Reduction of membrane band 7 and activation of volume stimulated (K+, Cl-)-cotransport in a case of congenital stomatocytosis.
We report on a case of congenital stomatocytosis in a French boy presenting with a haemolytic anaemia requiring splenectomy at the age of 6. The red cells included 15-20% stomatocytes and displayed a marked increase of volume. Their osmotic resistance and density were reduced; however, their deformability was unaltered in isotonicity. Erythrocyte Na+ was high (27 mEq/l) and K+ low (65 mEq/l). The newly described (K+, Cl-)-cotransporter normally triggered by hypo-osmotic stress, was activated to maximal capacity. Membrane band 7 was reduced by 72%. From anamnestic data, the condition appears to have been transmitted by the father. The mother proved to be strictly normal on clinical, morphological, osmotic and biochemical bases. We suggest that the partly missing band 7 may play an important role in the genesis of stomatocytosis.